
Diamond Woodgate 
Transverse Apex

2.4m x 3.6m (8’ x 12’) with Georgian windows and optional half glass door

Built to the same high specification as our Diamond 
Chichester Apex and Pent Garden Sheds, the 
Woodgate is a popular tweak to the traditional style. 
With the ridge reversed the building takes on a 
charming chalet style adding an air of elegance to any 
garden. With a choice of three standard door/window 
configurations, two window styles and an optional half 
glass door this building is highly versatile however we 
can fully customise the configuration if desired.

Specifications
WALLS
Sturdy 47mm x 47mm (45mm x 45mm finished) vertical framework 
clad with your choice of:
• 16mm (12mm finished) T&G Shiplap
• 19mm (15mm finished) T&G Loglap

FLOOR
16mm (12mm finished) T&G on 47mm x 47mm pressure treated 
floor joists with an option to upgrade to a heavy duty 18mm 
Caberboard floor.  All buildings over 2.4m (8’) in both directions - 
eg 2.4m x 2.4m (8’ x 8’) but not 2.7m x 2.1m (9’ x 7’) - are upgraded 
to 18mm Caberboard as standard.

ROOF
16mm (12mm finished) T&G matchboard on sturdy roof purlins and 
covered with a heavy duty polyester based roofing felt. On apex 
models we offer an option of cedar shingles or long-life felt tiles if  
you prefer something a little more decorative.

HEIGHTS
There is a generous internal eaves height of 1.82m (6’) raising to 
an internal rdge height of:

1.5m (5’) up to 2.4m (8’) gable - 2.06m (6’ 9”)

2.7m (9’) gable - 2.13m (7’)

3.0m (10’) up to 3.3m (11’) gable - 2.18m (7’ 2”)

3.6m (12’) gable - 2.31m (7’ 7”)

All external roof heights - up to 3.6m (12’) gable - comply with 
the 2.5m maximum height restriction imposed when erecting a 
building under Permitted Development.

DOORS
All building feature a 0.76m (2’ 6”) wide box framed single 
personal door which is fitted with a mortice lock. There is an 
option of switching this for a half glass door, stable door, wider 
door or a pair of double doors. Doors can be offset to one side on 
all models or central on building of 1.8m (6’) width or greater.

WINDOWS
There is a choice of two window styles: Classic (larger panes  
with one opening sash) or Georgian (smaller aquare paned  
non-opening windows). The precise number of panes will vary 
depending upon the building width and configuration. All glass  
is toughened for safety.

• Choice of two window styles
• Door and windows configured to suit
• Option for factory-applied paint finish
• Free on-site installation
• Stylish transverse roof style

All specifications are subject to change. 
All sizes are nominal.  E&OE.

2.4m x 3.0m (8’ x 10’) with Georgian windows and optional 
half glass door and roof canopy

1.2m x 1.8m (4’ x 6’) with Georgian windows and optional 
Loglap cladding

1.5m x 2.1m (5’ x 7’) with Georgian windows

2.1m x 3.6m (7’ x 12’) with Classic Windows in 
optional painted Loglap cladding

1.5m x 2.1m (5’ x 7’) with Georgian windows 
and optional Loglap cladding
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